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Delicate Attention Shown The following letter is from tbe

Press Opinion From the Pro-
gressive Farmer, f

v

POWDER

Now that Uncle Sam is engaged
in the business of taking down the
names of his sons and daughters,
the subject of names is one of some
interest if not importance. As archi-
tecture is frozen music, so the names
of jpedple may be said to be frozen
character, for as a rule they express
some personal attribute or quality
that was supposed to belong to the
original 'forbears" to whom they
were first given. The derivation of
many is so obvious as to require lit-

tle comment. Among these may
be: mentioned the names suggested
by animals as Lion or Lyon, Fox,
Wolf, Hogg, Hart, etc,; those sug-

gested by fish, as Fish, Roach, Crab,
etc., and those suggested by birds,
as Eagle, Hawk, Robbins, Jay,
Crane, Martin, Drake, etc. Doubt-

less some of these names were origin-

ally fastened on men as nicknames,
and we can imagine the rare fun that
our savage ancestors of say the stone
age, got! out of this name-givin- g

business.! :

Another numerous class of names
were derived - from occupation, as

for instance, Smith, Farmer, Brew-

er Baker, Barber, Butler, Cook,
Carpenter, Carver, Draper, Fuller,
GkYcr, Hunter, Mason, Potter, etc.

Many names are derived from
members of the body, as Hand,
Fqote, Legg, and Leggett,itsdimin- -

j The Iron Age, the great exponent
of the hardware trade of the country
arid one of the most influential trade
journals published, has finally reach-
ed the point of admitting the solidi-

ty and permanency of the develop-
ment and prosperity of the South-

ern States. The following was the
leading editorial in the last issue of
that paper: '

.

The traveler through the South
cannot butjto be impressed by the'evi-dences- of

prosperity on every hand.
He may have been inclined to dis-

credit the lauditory articles on
Southern progress which he had pre-

viously read, but the evidence of
his own eyes is too convincing to be
lightly dismissed. The residents of
other sections have heard so much of
the Southern boom in real estate and
manufacturing property that it is
not at all strange that they have been
looking forward apprehensively to
the. time when 'the boom would col-

lapse with disastrous results. This
has been the case in other localities,
and it is therefore, to be expected in
the South. But the predicted col-

lapse does not yet come. AVaves, of
prosperity and of depression pass
over thejountry with the effect of
increasing the Southern pace during
the former, and slacking it a little
during the latter. The prophets of
disaster have not entirely ceased to
predict evil times ahead for Southern
investments, but they have so often
failed that greater confidence than
ever seems to be reposed in South-

ern land and manufacturing schemes.
Sufficient time has now passed

since the South entered earnestby in-

to the manufacture of iron to de-

monstrate the reliability of the ba-

sis upon which it rests. This ex

I'll siiifr you now a little song
About some famous hosses,

They keep for Uncle Sam to ride
Just for himself and bosses.

In "(54 they rode a hoss,
That went like all creation.

For black and white got on his back,
His names Emancipation.

But wljen Emancipation died,
The bosses were sir,

"Till, trading for a Temperance mare,
They gave their souls to boot, sir.

They did not ride her very far,
Not far enough to try 'her, .

Fntil. they stopped at a saloon
To raise license higher..

The little mare in c(eep disgust,
Then proved herself so frisky,

She threw her riders in the dust,
And wasted all their whiskey.

Then Sherman looked him round
about,

To find some new attraction,
lie jumped upon a sorrel hoss.

And called his name Contraction.
lie rode him hard he rode Mm long-- ,

Arnl fed him naught but garbage,
Till half the farmers lost their farms

By closing up the mortgage.
For money had become so dear

They bad no way to buy it,
And found they, could'

not pay the
'

. debt. V'
'

And 'twas no use to try it.
But Fncle Sam's a clever man.

And does hot seein to care if,
Wtienythey have nothing elsetoride,

They saddle, up olj Tariff.
, ' ji ,

But Tariff now is getting. bid,
Bis riders well he;knovvs "em,

And fTThey do not treat him right,
He humps his back and throws 'em.

Some men, though, Jove to feed him
well;

,Keep plenty-i- n the trough, sir;
And vvJien they get astride of him

' 1 1" s j a id t o get th m off, si r;

'."Though Tariff can- both pace and
trot, .. - ?; !

And carry all so neatly.
There's np't,a ho,ss Mn all the lot

Deceives us so completely.
',v

Both head and tail are sometimes up,
Sometimes they are one-side- d;

The many ways of riding him,
Keeps farmers all ''divided.

Thus riding on both f ore and aft, '

They make but little speed, sir,
And ere they reach their journey's

', end. :
'"--

. "'

Old Tariff's poor Indeed, sir.
Still they push on Svith whip and

spur, ,'v-

But when they See destruction,
.They loose the rein and crupper t rap,

And say they've got reduction.
The other bosses ride the hoss,

n

is. in jail for supporting four wives.
Wife You say he was an editor ? ,

"That's the way it reads."
"And he supported four wives ?"
"Just sol"
"Well, li don't believe it." Tex- -

as Sif tings.!

"Onward and Upward" will be '

the maxim Of the new paper, said
the editor, proudly. And it proved
a handy maxim, too. For three
short months the' paper went on
ward, and then it went Jupward.- --

Canadian Bookseller. '

BROWN'S IR0X Bll TL.U
Curt s Indigestion, Biliousness, lyiil, iltd- -

ria. Nervousness, nd General lelMluy. fuyu-- .

cittus recommend it. All dealers avll it. Ueuuiii J

has trade mark tad crowed red linen ou wrapper.

ROPESSIOULIUSlIiCAU

JJOTEL MEKKIAM,
WASHINGTON, N. C.

First class accommodations for La :

dies. Cars leave Hotel 6 s. m.: arrive
m. Throuirh to New York in 24

hours. Up-riv- er Steamers stop at th
iioiei. ;

Headauarters for Hunters. Btit unit
ing in North Carolina. Dogs and horses
furnished. Ticket office aud Exnrass
office in the Hotel. Telegram for rooms.

J. MtuiUAM, rroprietor.

JJIE ORTON,
Wilmington, N.C.

Best appoiuted Hotel iu tbe Stat
S. :.'.. 1

gWINDELL HOTEL,

j SWAN QUARTER, N. C.

W. B. Swindell, Prop'r.
Refitted aiid refurnished. Beet Hotel

in Hyde county, Table well supplied.
servants attentive. Iu every way

better prepared to accommodate ihm
public than ever before. ruay&Jtf

PJ0TEL ALBERT.

NEW BERNE, N. C,
All the Modern Convenience.

JIIE KING HOUSE,
GREENVILLE, N. 0.

MRS. SHERIFF KING, PEOP'lIIia
Pleasantly situated in business uarX

the city. Large addition to buildlafS.
Every comfort the Traveling Public
wish. The best table the mark t will
afford, felon at the Kimr House, arid
you will Stop Again.

MERIOAN HOUSE,
WINDSOR, N. C.

Fj e i hack at all steamers. Telegraph
office attacued. Livery stables. Gire
us a call wheu passing tnrouirh r
stopping at Windsor, audit you doat'
nave good time and want to go titer
again the gray mule is yours.

J. K. MOODY, Prop.

DM UNI) SONS

NEW EUROPEAN HOTEL,
GOLDSBORO, N. C.

American and European Plan. Wait
ing rooms free. Porters meet every
train. Baggage handled free.

gAY VIEW HOTEL,
EDENTON, N. J.

Terms Reasonable. H&ck met t 'ever?
train and boat. No charge lor convey'
ance.

JDMUNl) ALEXANDER,
AITORNEY-AT-LA- W AND

REAL ESTATE AGEN1
WASHINGTON, N. C.

, Will be at Aurora every 1st aud 3rd
Wednesday nights, and at Pantego evury
2nd and 4th W ednesday nights.

uov!5 ly

Z. MORTON, JR.,

ATTORNEY- - AT--LA W ,

WASHINGTON, N. C.

V ill practice in the Courts of tb
District and iu Martin county.

Special attention given to the collec-
tion of claims aud conveyancing.

tsT Office formerly occupied by th
late 0. b. Hill.

JSAAO A. SUGG,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W,

Late of Rodman, Sugg & James.

GREENVILLE, N. C.

Office old stand of Rodman, Sugg A
James. Will attend the Courts of Green
and Keaufort counties. Practice im
State and Federal Courts.

J '
H. SMALL, v
ATTORNEY- - AT LAW,

' I WASHINGTON, X. O

T. BECK WITH,S.
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Washington, N. C.
Feb. 6,

B. PENDER,
". TONSOUIAL ARTIST,
MAIN STm WASHINGTON, X. C.

Dibble's Old Stand.

B A N K ING HOUSE

0. M. BROWN
MAIN STREET, WASHINGTON, JT. 0.

Collections solicited and rmltUmf
made promptly.

Exchange bought and sold,

Male Ouests by tho La-
dies of Iceland.

There ia an old ceremony in Ice- -
and of showing civilities to stran
gers prevalent in remote rural dis- -

Mien. It i that tbe ladies of toe
bouse shall pall off the trousers ot
tbe disconsolate travelers. Tbe
theory is that, as the rain may be
expected to be always falling, the
trouser must be wet at bedtime,
and as the regular day's pony ride
is about forty miles the adventurer
from other lands nhould be exceed
ingly weary, aud iu need of gentle

encouragement and assistance. It
is thought, therefore, that it is
nothing but an act of politeness
and true concern lor the welfare of
the traveler that the most agiee- -

able person in tbe bouse shall un

dress his legs. I may add that
there is uot among the Icelanders
who perform this solemn rite the
remotest suspicion that there is
any indelicacy in the performance.
t is lelated of the most pious

missionary who ever visited the
islaud, Henderson, who contribu
ted Bibles throughout the island
fifty years ago, that his business of
pulling off his trousers was a sad
embarrassment to him, and some-- j

what prevented the development
of his vital piety. He could hot re
fuse to accept the hospitality of
the good people among whom he

distributed the good work, for
which they were grateful in the ex
treme, aud he finally managed a
compromise aua systematizea u.
He insisted upou firt rolling him
self in a blanket audjtheu upou uu
hariH ssiug himself as to suspender
aud waistbauds, and then, and not
uutil then, be allowed th ladies to
sieze the offending garment by the
straps (which he uniformly wore
to keep his trouers, legs down
when riding) aud pull them off.
So while they took tbe trousers in
triumph be spared bis modesty all
tbe rudeness of tbe terrible shocks
that would otherwise have been in
flicted. This philosophical aod in
genious minister published a large
volume about his roubles in Ice
land, and the story he tells about
his trouble with his trousers is
very droll, and in fact is quite pa-

thetic, aud profusely garnished
with pious relictions. (N. Y.)Led-ger- .

Col. Keoh and the Force Kill.

But the most significant circum
stance about this whole matter of
new federal election machinery is
to be found in tbestroug objections
raised by many of tbe prominent
white republicans of the Southern
States. The most sagactoas and
tbe most respectable of these ques
tion very soriously the wisdom and
tbe expedience of tbe measure. Mr.
Thomas B. Keogh, of North Caro-lina- ,

for many years the most in
fluential Republican of that State,
while in the offices of the Sun Bu

reau to-da- y, expressed decided dis
sent to the policy of more legisla
tion to regulate elections in the
South. He said tbe caucus bill now
pending in the House wan needless,
that it was plainly unconstitutiou
al, and if enacted would entirely
fail to accomplish the purposes for
which iuteuded. Its only effect
would be to disturb harmony and
promote ill will. He said there
was a time years ago. when the re-

publican party in Congress, if it
bad tbe courage, could bave set
tied it permanently. That time
was passed, and no legislation
which tbe Republican party may
ever be able to enact can suffice to
repair, the error which it has com-

mitted. Baltimore Sun.

Extreme Race Predjudic.

Memphis, June 24. Parker
Harris, Ed. Cars and Hardie Bal-

lard, (colored), aud Frank Brenisb,
white, were hanged this morning,
tbe colored murderers .taking the
plunge into eternity together at
11:24 o'clock and the white dropped
alone at 12:22 o'clock . Arrange
meuts'had beenjtnadeto hang all to
gether, but Breniah objected to be
ing hanged with negroes, and his
desire to die alone was gratified.

Many complaints are made about
the way the census business is being
conducted. It cannot add infamy
to Republican methods, but it may
intensify public indignation and
hasten the doom of that party.
New Berne Journal,

pen of a cultivated gentleuiauf and
well-kno- wn military critic. It was
written to a Ricjhnioud citizen :

Boston, June 9, '90.
My Dear MaIjor : I saw to

day a photograph of the superb
statue of Gen. liee, surrounded by
the crowd present at its unveiling.

make bold to! ask you for this
photograph. To my thinking this
is the finest statue in this country
but, besides this, it is only a fit
and worthy memorial of the most
distinguished soldier that our war
produced. Lincoln may have been

and in! my opinion was the
greatest statesman: other Generals

ShermanJackson, J. E. . John
ston I do not pretend to rate
them in this order, but just to
mention them as they occur to jny
writing may have been the equal
of Lee in intellectual and even ina

professional skill and ability but
Lee was the greatest personality
that the war showed to the Atner
lean people; for In my mind, we (of
tbe North) can, juow that we are
again one people, claim him, as the
American, as much as you can.

Faithfully yours,
John C. Hopes.

Richmond Dispatch.

Jackson's Men at Richmond.

A correspondent of the Balti
more Suu at jHagerstown, Md.,
seuds the followiug incident in con-

nection with tlie recent unveiling
ceremonies at Richmond, Va.:

Tbe morning after the unveiling
of tbe Lee statue, as the sun rose
over Richmond its rays fell upon
a row of figures; wrapped in gray
blankets and sleeping on the green
grass arouud the statue of Stone
wall Jacksou in Capitol Square.
As the suu grew brighter and the
bustle of life moves the city these
figures one by one uu rolled them-
selves from tbenr blaukets here a
gray beard, there a gray beard
got up, yawiud, and ' stretched
themselves in the morning air.
Just then a citizeu passiug by said
to tbem in kind ly anxiety: "Heav- -

ens, men, could vou ti id uo J better
bed in Richmond last night!"
'Yes," answered oue, "there .vere
plenty of places: all Richmond
was open to us, but" aud he turn
ed bis face toward the silent face
of his immortal chief and added,
with a throb in bis throat "we
weic uib wjeis and we wanted to
sleep with the old man just once
more

Henry E. Wyatt.

Several months ago Mr. Birdsong,
State Librarian, started out with
the intention of . securing a picture
for the library collection of the first
soldier killed in the late war, Henry
E. Wyatt, of th Edgecombe Guards,
killed at the battle of Bethel . A fter
considerable correspondence he has
secured an authenticated photograph
of Mi. Wvatt, which has been en
larged to cabinet size by Mr. C. I

Wharton, one of the best artists in
the South, and the librarian desires
to sell enough f these, at 50 cents

each, to enable him to ' have an oi
painting made for the State .' A
brief history of this gallant North
Carolina soldier will be printed on

the back of the photograph. We
earnstly hope t le librarian. ma' be
as successful Ln disposing of the
pictures as he Ijias been in securing
the photograph, and at an early
day-tfy- e painting will be placed in
the library. Those desiring a copy
of the,photograph can place thei
orders either wiith the State Libra
ian or Mr. Wharton, and as the pic
tu res are. made will be delivered anc

the price collected. Visitor

The next two months will be the
hardest in the! year to the poor
country town newspaper man.
Fortunately the blackberry crop is
fair in this section, arid we may sur-

vive till some delinquent will send
us money enough to buy a peck of
meal and a fewi pounds of Chicago
hojr. Henderson Tomahawk.

Merit Wins.
i '

We desire to say to our citizens, that
for five vears we have been selling Dr.
King's New Discovery for consumption
Dr. King's New Life Pills, Bucklen's
Arnica Salve and Electric Bitters, and
have never handled remedies that sell
as well, or thati have given such uni-
versal satisfaction. We do not hesi-
tate to guarantee them every time, and
we stand ready Jto refund the purchase
price, if satisfactory results do not
follow their use. These remedies have
won their great popularity purely on
their merits, l or sale at uogart s

Issue Hfty dollars per c ipita; re
dnce the tariff and destroy all mo
nopolies and the country will re-

gain its pro-qwrh- Warreuton
Gazette. . .

I
There are 2,000,000 more people

in the United States now than
there was one ye ir ago, yet we
have $8,000,000 less money iu u.

Ex.
Tweuty-si- x years ago Andrew

Carnegie had less than $100. To-

day, thanks to a beneficient tariff,
he is worth "?5G: 000,000. Atchison
Globe.

The many candidates now run-uiugo-

the country are asking
the Uniou what they can do for it.
We say they can do a heap they
can get out of our sunshine. Tur-

ner's Emancipator.
Birds ol a Feather flock togeth-

er. Who were at that meeting in
liedfield aud what was It for luThe
Farmers' friend" will be known
this year by the company he keeps.

Dakota Ruralist.
We raised , in 1880, 498,000,000

bushels of wheat, last year we
raised 8,000.000 more, yet the
wheat crop ot 1880 brought the far
mers $180,000,000 more than did
the crop of of last year. Ex

The Farmers' Alliance and the
Knights of Labor have combined
in Ohio and ludiana. and propose
to take a little hand in politics.
This means trouble for some of the
"theorists." Wil. Star.

Farmers of Kentucky, get out of
the old ruts.li Think together; talk
together; pray together; and if you
can' do better "cuss" together
whatever you d j move together -
Ky, Labor Journal.

Jay Gould's daily income is esti-
mated at $7,446, Cornelius Vander-bilt'- s

at 815.149, J. D. Eockfeller's
at $18,715, W. W. AstorV at $23,-59- 3.

With such beggarly wages
as that this they ought to strike
forjeight houses a day. Wil. Star.

To make one millionaire, 10,000
ndustrious producers tnust be

robbed ot the product of their la
bor itnd Dvein want and miserv
Are million tires ot such gieat im- -

lortance lo the welfare of the peo- -
Ie they piust be maintained at
uch a cost. Economist.
The jute baggiug trust was a

cloud with a silverliuiug. Necessity
is still the mother of invention. Au
Augusta lawyer is likely to solve
the troublesome baggiug question
The cottou stalk itself promises to
render the cotton trade iudepeu
dent of jute, tariff or no tariff.
Charlotte Chronicle.

The republican party may uow
see that a large number of farmers
aud other workers of the west and
southwest will no longer submit to
the gold basis, hard times. The
change from Cleveland's gold basis
o Harrison's, gold basis, is making

hard times no better, very fast
Reporter.

A Big Company.

A coi respondent in the Oolds- -

boro Dispatch from Weldon says:
Millionaires "and thousandaires if
they may be classed thusly were in
this city last night, and organized a
Co., known as the Great Falls. Water
Power andptfanufacturing Company,
with W. B. Iladliston, of Peters
burg, president, T. L. Emry, of
this place, vice-preside- A. S
Patterson, of Philadelphia, treasur
er; Chas. Cohen, of Petersburg,
secretary, ureat raus is a new
town, recently surveyed and canal
led by those powerful capitalists",
and they propose to establish manu
facturing industries of several kinds.

Mirror

Note These Figures.

If it was not for shameful whole
sale Republican gerrymandering,
the Democrats would now have a
substantial majority in Congress
The New York World has just pub-
lished the official figures of the con
gressional vote of fourteen North
ern States in 1888, showing that in
these fourteen States 3,386,399 Re
publican votes elect 126 Congress
men and that 3,074,165 Democratic
elect 47. That it takes only 3,952
to send a Republicanjto Congress,
while it takes 65,408 votes to send a
Democrat there. The World in com-
menting says this gerrymander is
more effective than a shot pnin.

Absolutely Pure.
This wiler never Varies. A marve

of iirit . itngth and w hole-onieiies- s

.More, economical than ordinary kind
and ciiiiuot be srll in ii!etitioii with
the multitude of low ti-s- t s. hurt weight
alum or phospli i'e powlrrs Sold only
in caiiK ly Hi

ROYAL I'.A.KING TO" HER CO.,
106 WnllMHii. 'v T. ik.

Forsiik-l- (. J;- - M ARROW;-- :

DIKLCTOIIY.

gTXTK AN'b (ioVlIKNMKVT.
' i;vtTnor, l;uii"l i. Kovh.of Wake.
I.iPiiienaiit i'V i mVr, Tin Minis M. Holt

nt: Alainaiice.'
rv of Mate, .vV'lliam IJ Saunders

cif Vak.
'I rc;isiiin-r- . Ion:iltlW f Wake.
Auditor, irorire'V. san'derliii, Wayne.
SHirr!li!enden"t ol '"l'lic I irstrilCtiOii,
'Sidney M I'intrt r. of atawba.
.;tM'!iey ';ent'i nli Tli odnre F David-

son, i Runcorn L e

STTK IK.AIil) Of AUKICULTUKK.
Ciiniii .IdIiii Robinson,
v. iff :u y. T K tinnier.
Clieinist", Herbert 15 Hat tie.
A;'-ii- t 'Immigration; 1'. M. Wilson.

H'l'RKME COUUT.
Chief Justice, w in n H Smith, of Wake.
Associate J ,st ices. .T.I I avis, cif Frankl-

in, A ntrusi us S Ni err inion, of Wake,
.lame- - K. Shepherd," of Beaufort:
and Alfi'itzn (.;. Avery, of Burke.

,11 IXfKS SITKKIOU COURT.

First Piftrict, (ieore II Brown, of
lieaufort. .

'

Second District, Frederick Philips, of
Kilgecombe. .

Third litrici, II fi 'minor, of Wilson.
Kotii tb I'istrief, Walter Chirk, of Wake.
Fifth Dtriot, John A Gilmer, (Juilford.
Six tit Iistrict, ETBoykin, of
Seventh District, James C McKae,of

' (' uinhei land.
Kitrht . I iKtrii t. It T Armfield. Iredell,

.Ninth v iftrict,.M F Graves, of Yadkin.
Tenth .'Strict. John G Byiium, Burke.
Eleve .i Ji District, W M Shipp, of Meck-leuMiri- r.

- ;.''
Twelfth District, .lame H Merrimon,

of buncombe.
HKPUKSENTATI VES IN CONGRESS.

Senate. Zebulon B Vance, of Mecklen- -

burg; Mat W 'Hansom, of North-- .

''.: iiatiiti;::
.House ol lieivseiiatives, First Distiict

. Thorna G Skiriiier.of Perquimans.
Second District, II 1' Cheatham, col.,

of Vance, --

Third Di-tri- ' W MiClammy,Fender
Fourth District. It II Bunn, of Nash.
Fifili-District- , J Jt liiower. of Surry.
Sfxth Distiict. Alfred Bow-land- ;

Seventh District. J S Henderson, Rowan
Kidith District, W II II Cowles, Wilkes
Ninth District, II G Ewart. Henderson

COUNTY.
Sheriff and Treasurer, li T Hodges.
Superior court clei k, G Wilkens. .

Krister of Deeds, M F Vt illiamson.
Surveyor, Mayo L Waters,
('nroner, Wm II Gaskins.
,oniini!Hiiiiers. DrW .1 Bullock, ih'm;

D M Gaskill, F V Hodees, F B
Hooker. T 1 Waters. J. II. Small,
Attorney. Jr- -

lioard of Kducajion, I' 1 Wilkinson,
th nr. r 11 Johnson, F B Guilford.

Superintendent of Public Insti uctiou.
Kev N.nt Harding. lv .

Sunt ot Health, Dr W" A mount,
CITY.

Mayor, .bis. ( i , Ch-uiuce-

Clerk. J A Burgess.
Tiv;iuter, ,t li Sparrow.

hief of Police. .1. G. Griffin.
Ci'uiicihnen, J (i Ch.iuocey. .I'no Hav-

ens. S II Wiliains. II H Msjo, J I
Cordon, A J liiown. V A Bridgers.

M AJI.S.
Northern due. daily at 8p m. Closes at

lO p III. .

;reciivilie, due 12:H0. closes 1:30
North ritif I South side, river due daily at

K p in : closes at t following mornings.
'iliice li'iurs. 9 a m to o v in.
Mot ey Order and Registry Department,

am to o p in. (r E Ruck man, r M.
I t li. t anow, Ass 't.
1 ClUKCIlKS.

Methodist, lb-- W R Ware, pastor. Ser
: vices every Sunday morning and
I t'VeiiiiiL'. Sunday School at 3 pm.

AW Thomas. SiD'Tniienaeni,.
I'nslivteri-"- . "iev E 'Muck, pastor.

services every Sunday morning and
1 night. Sunday School at 3 p m, .Tas

- r owle. Super mtendent.
Rev N'at Harding, Hector.

!' Services every Sunday morning and
niL'lit. Sunday school at 3 pm. Ed

mund-Alexande- Superintendent.
J M- - ' '. A. nVets every Thursday

ii'uht. l'raver- nieettnir ; ever Sunday
"cock p. ni. H ill over Brown's

I'KMPKRA.NCE MEETINGS.
'etoriii Club, Regular meeting every

lfie(l:iV riiebt at 8 at Town Hall.
' t: Tf.R (irulnr meetins every Thurs- -

''!'. 4 pni at Town Hall
l lni.;uid I nion l'rayrr merting every
;'"Hi;ty. in Town Hall at 2 30 p m.
'at.il of Hope meets every Friday.
( . LODOhS.

.

"rr ljHjjt-N- 104. A F and A M meet
' Masonic Hall 1st and 3rd Tuesday

nights of each month, E S Hoyt, W
M ; R t Hodges, Sec. '

1 ha! nx Lo.lsre, No 10. I O O F, meets
'vtry 1st and 3rd Friday night at

hall, CM Brown, N G; W J
ruinpier, Sec y.

''uigtimj.odvr... No 1.490. Knisrhts
Honor, meets 1st and 3rd Thurs- -

' ay nights at Odd Fellows' Hall, T
' arncalt. dictator; Arthur Mayo

'epoiter; ,! It Uoss. F Reporter.
,"l""rt' ' .iimcil. No 350, American Le- -

gi"tis of Honor .meets every 2nd and
7' iiiursoav nigntsatund heiiows
"an. ( M Brown, commander;

,, u M ( hen y . C(dlector.
'ainhco Lodsre. No 715, Knights and
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ut ve, Tigh (Thigh,) Faust (Fist,)
etc A few are derived from articles
of wearing apparel, as Collars, But
ton, Stocking, Patch, Cuff, IMckey,
Gildersleeye, etc.

rhe olid titles of royalty and no-

bility furnished uch names as King;
Duke, Earl, Marquis, Baron, Prince
Noble, Squire, Knight, Constable,
etc. ''-- ,

jsuch names as Appleton (Apple-town- .)

Plum, Cherry, Berry, Bean,
Tree, Flower, Forrest, and a host of

others point to an origin in the
sweet simplicity of nature.

INames ending in man, as Lyman
(Leighman) Hillman are numerous
and tell their own story . But the
names ending in son as Johnson,
Watson, (Wat's son,) are more nu-

merous still. It is natural that the
son of the primitive John should be

referred to as John's son, and so in
time it became a surname. The ety-

mology of surname, by the way, is

probably "supernomen," or addi-

tional name, through some say it is

a corruption of serename, the same
of the sire.

Had To Do It.

That ganders hanked living skele
ton who edits the dirty sheet down
on Blackjack avenue is out with a

tirade against us for shooting Sioux
Jim last week. He is seeking, to get
up a public feeling against us al-

though he well knows that we were
fully exonerated . by the . coroner's
jury, .? '

Sioux Jim, who was a half breed,
was fighting drunk. He was look-

ing for a victim when he met us on
Apache avenue. He drew his knife
with the purpose of carving our an-

atomy to j. strings, but before he
could proceed, we pulled our gun
(and sent six red-h- ot bullets into his

carcass. He was the third man we

have had to kill this fall in defence
off our life; and as we - have had to
pay all the burial expenses in each
case no one can claim that we have
shot for fun. I't cost us $36 in cold
cash to plant Jim in decent 'shape,
and no one would have given $10
for him when he was alive . Ari
zona Kicker.

The Two Sexes.

The men do not love the women
so much as they love to have the
women love them.

-
j When you have found a poor girl
who is said to be pretty, you have
found a really pretty girl.

Women are most sensible when
among women , and men most sensi
ble'when among men.

Some women are never pleasant
to their husbands except when there
is some other women around

The man with the greatest joy
and the man with the heaviest sor- -

- -

rows, are- - the men who say the
least.

The man never renews his youth
but once; a woman renews hers
every time she puts 'on a new dress

The corset is a friend to alk the
fat wear it to make them look lean
and the lean wear it to make them
loo fat

Times are changing to such an ex
tent that it will only be a few years
iuntil parents will be sent to bed for
talking back.

plains the situation and furnishes
the reason why the expected collapse

in Southern speculations has been

so long deferred. Haw materials
cheaply mined and lying close to
gether, with but reasonable wages
paid to labor , and ready access to
the lest market in the world . for
their product these are the keys to
the situation . The success of early
enterprises has stimulated the estab
lishment of others, and the stream
of gold pouring into the South
seems to grow larger in volume
rather than smaller. So strong is

the tide now flowing: to the South
that the industries of that section
promise to be maintained for years,
until some overwhelming financial

crisis occurs of world-wid- e effect
which will be as severe in Pennsyl
vania as in Alabama and Great Brit
ain, as in lrffimai fortunes are

being made so rapidly in the South
that capital is becoming domestica
ted there, and auxiliary enterprises
which are being undertaken will
serve to assist, if not support those
which were first established.

It is a most promising sign of the
times, and is as well an indication
of the wide-sprea- d prosperity of the
South, that the manufacture of fin-

ished products is rapidly being in-

troduced. Many of the new towns
now springing up so rapidly in Vir

ginia, Kentucky, Tennessee, North
Carolina and Alabama will hav

blast furances, it is true, for their
coal and iron ore deposits, make
this industry natural and desirable
but at the same time steps are being
taken to manufacture some more ad
vanced product than pig iron for
sale to other localities. This policy
has been preached to the South ever
since the beginning of an iron in
industry there. But the preachin
would never have been effective
without the great movement now
in progress of active business men
toward the South. They are seek-

ing locations near the cheapest raw
material in the country, so as to jet
every advantage possible in compe-

ting with other manufacturers. The
most important question to most
manufacturers todaj" is how to cheap-

en the cost of their product so as to
preserve a foot-hol- d in trade. And
that question is being solved to
some extent at least by the move-

ment of factories toward the South
by enterprising men who see a bet
ter chance there than in an over sup-

plied North. Manufacturers' Re-

cord . .

In Louisiana the returns show in
some of the parishes a greater white
increase than negro increase. The
New York Tribune says:

"In Red River Parish, for in
stance, the increase in the last decade
has been, whites 44.2 per cent., ne
groes 27.3 per cent."

And say they 11 stint his feed, sir,
They'll keep him just for "revenue1'

t or that s all we. need. sir. I

But since old Tariff's very poor.
Ami in a bad 'condition.

We're mind to turn .hi in out to grass.
And take a new position.: "

For there are several colls,"
- All growing very fast, sir,
Though rather short the grass they

hud "" ;;
In I'ncle Samuel's pasture,

Bring out the Knights of Labor colt,
Alliance, too. and Granger

Lets hitch them to the farmers cart,
They'd take us out of danger.

Come all ye farmers; take a ride
No longer stay away, sirs.

We have splendid training school
In the F. M. B. A,, sirs.

And when we learn to think and act
For self and Betsy; Jane,' sir,

We'll make-nujr- money, pay our
debts. ';.

And own our homes again, sir.
So farmer- wives, get in the cart,

Without you wejean't run it,
And you shall. have a bran new hat,

Or else a new spring b nnet.
And when we've plenty laid in store,
. To meet a rainy d4.v. sir;
We'll bless the time Sve organized

In the F.'M. R. A.; sir.
E. D. Gee, Author of I'ncle Sam's

'OW. -
'
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Current Comment.

Silver was clemoietized by a trick.
It may now li smothered by a fraud.

Augusta Chronicle, Don.
. -

Inrinir tlie coming year the Uni
ted States will expend 1167,000,000

y

for pension purposes. This exceeds
the total amount Great Britain an
nually pays out for the support of
her army and navy , and is by 'far
the largest sum that any govern-
ment has ever granlj?d for the re
lief of, its diaabled Isoldiers. And
yet'the pension booiners are not sat
isfied. Mobile Ilegister, I )em.

So Mr. Harrison isn't going jto
run tor 1 resilient again. The- -

Washington papers rp;iote him
as saying so, at-aii'- rate. Well, we
aren't a bit surprised. But why in-

terview Mr. Harrison reurardinr his
intentions? Mr.; .Blaine and Mr.-Qua-

and a few other Republican
bosses could have informed any one
that Mr. .Harrison' wouldn't run
again long ago.'7 They knew it be-

fore modest, declining Mr. Harri-
son did; long enough before. Chi
cago Mail. : : ,i

Any man. who 'will apologize for
me oemoneiizauon or silver is a
traitor or a fool. : It is time iustice
was done a.; long stiff ering nation,
and if the present Congress does not
pass a bill restoring . silver to its
place as money, 'then the people
will elect a Congress that will. No
President, or Secretar' of the Trea-
sury, or members of Congress will
long stand Ix'tween the people and
the free coinage of silver. This
great English crime lias got to come
t$ an end , and that soon . The sov-M-ie- gn

pjeople will no longer consent
to le robled. The SUver Dollar 1 I New Berne Journal. JJrug store.


